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Abstract
Differences in judgmental models between highly differentiated 
individuals and poorly differentiated individuals were investigated. 
Level of cognitive differentiation was determined by participants’ 
responses to a Repertory Grid technique. Based upon previous 
research, it was predicted that highly differentiated individuals 
would engage in judgmental processes that reflected a nonadditive 
model, while poorly differentiated individuals would engage in more 
additive judgmental processes. While it was shown that highly 
differentiated individuals did engage in nonadditive judgmental 
processes and poorly differentiated individuals did engage in 
additive judgmental processes, the difference between the two 
groups was not statistically significant. The findings are discussed in 
context of previous research on cognitive differentiation.
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1Introduction
For Immanuel Kant, the distinction between sensation and 
perception was more than a mere body-mind problem. Because we 
can only know our perceptions, Kant believed that we can never 
know the stimuli which produced the original sensations upon which 
our perceptions are based. We can know nothing but our 
perceptions, never the "thing-in-itself" (Durant, 1961). This is not to 
say that the external world does not have a reality of its own, it is 
just that we can never know it. We can only know that which we 
create out of the input we receive.
The personality theory of George A. Kelly (1955) states that an 
individual views the world "through transparent patterns or 
templates which he creates and then attempts to fit over the realities 
of which the world is composed" (pp. 8-9). Kelly called these 
patterns personal constructs, and believed that individuals are 
continually striving to improve the fit between their personal 
constructs and the corresponding reality of the physical and social 
world.
For Kelly (1955), personal constructs are bipolar in nature. 
Bipolar constructs allow us to view some people to be similar to other 
people (e.g., friendly) and yet different from other people (e.g., 
unfriendly). In this way, bipolar construct dimensions aid us in 
predicting and controlling the social and physical environment in 
which we live. For instance, an individual may construe another 
person to be either happy or sad, and either friendly or unfriendly,
2and so on for all remaining construct dimensions maintained by the 
observer.
Kelly originated (1955) the Role Construct Repertory Test (Rep 
Test) in order to identify an individual’s personal construct system. 
Bieri (1955) was the first of many investigators to modify the Rep 
Test procedure to measure the individual difference variable of 
cognitive complexity. Bieri's procedure requires a respondent to 
assign real persons to a set of 12-15 provided role categories, (e.g., a 
person you admire, your closest friend). In turn, respondents are 
asked to compare numerous sets of three of these previously 
nominated persons. A bipolar construct dimension is identified when 
two people are perceived to be the same in some way (e.g., friendly) 
and different from the third person in the grouping in another way 
(e.g., unfriendly). A total of 12-15 bipolar constructs are typically 
generated in this manner.
In turn, the 12 to 15 bipolar constructs are used to rate each of 
the 12-15 nominated persons on seven point rating scales. A 
respondent is identified as cognitively simple (poorly differentiated) 
if a construct rating assigned to one nominated person tends to be 
assigned to all other nominated persons. A respondent is identified 
as cognitively complex (highly differentiated) if all points of the 
construct rating scale are used to rate the 12-15 nominated 
individuals. As a result, poorly differentiated persons are more 
likely, for example, to view some individuals to be happy and 
friendly and other individuals to be sad and unfriendly, but would
3be less likely to identify people as happy and unfriendly or sad and 
friendly. On the other hand, highly differentiated persons could 
entertain the possibility of all four construct combinations existing 
among numerous individuals.
Suedfeld and Coren (1992) note that because cognitive 
complexity is an individual difference variable that reflects 
information processing tendencies, it may be construed as a mental 
ability, or an aptitude variable, rather than a personality variable. 
Studies addressing this issue have shown only low to moderate 
positive correlations (.12 to .45) between measures of cognitive 
complexity and various global measures of intelligence (Adams- 
Webber, 1979; Mullins, 1977).
Suedfeld and Coren (1992) propose that a more lucid picture of 
cognitive complexity is obtained when investigating its relationship 
to both personality traits and specific forms of mental ability. They 
conducted a study using the Paragraph Completion Test (PCT), a task 
that requires subjects to complete sentence stems, which are then 
scored for degree of construct differentiation. The results showed 
that performance on the PCT exhibited only moderate negative 
correlations with the personality measures of dogmatism and 
authoritarianism and moderate positive correlations with a measure 
of moral reasoning ability.
More importantly, Suedfeld and Coren (1992) correlated scores 
on the PCT with four different types of mental ability: Verbal ability, 
fluid intelligence, crystallized intelligence, and divergent thinking
4ability. Verbal ability refers to a person’s command of the 
characteristics of written and spoken language. Fluid intelligence is a 
basic ability to extract rules and relationships from provided 
information. Crystallized intelligence is defined as the amount of 
knowledge and information that has been acquired or learned. 
Divergent thinking, or what is sometimes referred to as creativity, is 
the ability to generate novel answers or solutions to problems and to 
be able to adopt alternate points of view.
Suedfeld and Coren (1992) noted significant positive 
correlations between cognitive complexity and crystallized 
intelligence (r=.19, p<.001), verbal ability (r=.14, p<.05), and 
divergent thinking, (r=.28, p<.001). Even though some significant 
relationships between measures of mental ability and cognitive 
complexity were reported, it was not possible to conclude from this 
study that more intelligent individuals are necessarily more 
cognitively complex. That is, the relationship between cognitive 
complexity and fluid intelligence was virtually nonexistent, and the 
correlations between cognitive complexity and crystallized 
intelligence, as well as verbal ability, although significant, were still 
quite weak. Although the divergent thinking measure was a better 
predictor of cognitive complexity than personality traits in the 
Suedfeld and Coren study, the magnitude of the correlation was 
moderate at best.
Using a Rep Test procedure and the Role Category 
Questionnaire (RCQ), an alternate measure of cognitive complexity,
5Mullins (1977) found low to moderate correlations (.20 to .40) for 
females, and moderate correlations for males (.30 to .50), between 
the RCQand numerous measures of verbal ability and creativity. The 
RCQ. requires individuals to write essays describing four people 
known to them who best correspond to four role categories of two 
males and two females, one liked and one disliked for each gender. 
Individual essays are limited to five minute descriptions and 
analyzed for the number of different constructs used across the four 
descriptions. The higher the number of independent constructs used 
throughout the essays, the more highly differentiated the respondent 
is regarded to be. The Rep Test exhibited low positive correlations 
(less than .20) with virtually all of the other measures in the study, 
indicating that it is independent of the other abilities measured in 
this study.
Consequently, although individuals differing in cognitive 
complexity, as measured by the Rep Test, may not systematically 
differ in verbal ability or creativity, other studies have found that 
they do appear to resolve inconsistent information in a qualitatively 
different fashion. Millimet and Brien (1980) asked individuals, in an 
impression formation task, to rate their comfortableness with 
hypothetical persons possessing varying sets of personality traits. 
Millimet and Brien predicted that when presenting a poorly 
differentiated person, as measured by the Rep Test, with a set of 
personality traits that they would regarded as unlikely to co-occur in 
the same individual, a judgmental process of stimulus discounting
6would be used by the person to reconcile the inconsistency. Stimulus 
discounting entails placing different weights, or degrees of 
importance, on one or more inconsistent personality traits (Anderson 
& Jacobson, 1965).
In terms of an analysis of variance model, Millimet & Brien 
(1980) hypothesized that stimulus discounting was expected to result 
in a preponderance of interaction effects associated with judgmental 
ratings made by poorly differentiated persons, whereas highly 
differentiated persons were expected to adopt an additive 
judgmental model when rating the same hypothetical individuals. In 
an additive judgmental model, the weight of each construct or 
personality trait is expected to remain the same, as trait 
inconsistency for highly differentiated persons is unlikely to occur. 
For highly differentiated persons, interaction effects were not 
expected to characterize the variance of their ratings.
The hypotheses were partially confirmed. Indeed, the ratings 
made by the poorly differentiated individuals in the impression 
formation task resulted in a large number of statistically significant 
interaction effects. However, contrary to expectation, the ratings 
made by highly differentiated persons were also characterized by a 
large number of statistically significant interaction effects, but were 
qualitatively different from those noted in the analyses of the poorly 
differentiated respondents.
The interaction effects of the highly differentiated persons 
appeared to be the result of application of psychologically
7meaningful and sophisticated judgmental processes. For example, 
the presence of a trait dimension with a strong activity component 
increased the probability that an evaluation trait dimension would 
be manifested in behavior. As a result, hypothetical persons with 
trait combinations consisting of die negative pole of an evaluation 
trait dimension (e.g., immoral) that was paired with the active pole of 
a trait dimension possessing a strong activity component (e.g., 
decisive) were rated as being significantly less comfortable to be 
with than a hypothetical person displaying the passive pole of the 
same activity dimension (e.g., indecisive) that was paired with the 
same negative evaluative trait (e.g., immoral). Millimet and Brien 
(1980) concluded that the combination of activity and evaluative 
trait dimensions, when presented to highly differentiated 
individuals, results in the deployment of a non-additive model of 
judgment.
In a related manner, the classic work of Osgood, Suci and 
Tannenbaum (1957), which was based on a factor analysis of scales 
of judgment that required subjects to rate an extensive list of 
stimulus concepts, identified three major factors of connotative 
meaning: Evaluation (e.g., Good-Bad), Potency (e.g., Strong-Weak) 
and Activity (Fast-Slow). They concluded that these three factors are 
the most common dimensions people use when judging a multiplicity 
of natural and social phenomena, and subsequent studies have 
successfully replicated these findings. For example, Millimet (1978) 
performed a factor analysis which examined the intercorrelations of
8150 bipolar personality trait dimensions. Five major factors were 
identified: Three Evaluation factors, one Activity factor, and one 
Potency factor.
The Evaluation factors were labeled: Person Orientation (e.g., 
Kind-Hcartcd-Malicious), Task Orientation (e.g., Inefficient— 
Efficient), and Emotional Stability (e.g., Tense—Relaxed). The Activity 
factor was labeled Introversion—Extraversion (e.g., Shy—Outgoing). 
The Potency factor was labeled Strength of Character (e.g., Strong- 
Willed—Weak-Willed). In terms of the findings of the Millimet and 
Brien (1980) study, a SHY, WEAK-WILLED, INEFFICIENT, MALICIOUS 
person should be perceived as less threatening than an OUTGOING, 
STRONG-WILLED, EFFICIENT, MALICIOUS person even though the 
latter individual possesses more favorable qualities.
Because the three connotative factors of Osgood, Suci and 
Tannenbaum (1957) may be considered valid indices of how 
individuals regard one another, they may be used as an adequate 
replacement for a set of personal constructs obtained in a standard 
Rep Test procedure. Although providing constructs to an individual 
may not be as phenomenologically sound as allowing individuals to 
generate their own construct dimensions, Tripodi and Bieri (1963) 
reported significant positive correlations (r = .50, p < .05) between 
the two methods.
Having persons complete a Rep Test procedure using self­
generated constructs or having them respond to a set of personality 
trait dimensions reflecting connotative meaning (Evaluation, Potency
9and Activity) apparently would not greatly alter a resulting cognitive 
complexity score. Yet in doing so, two entirely different estimates of 
complexity may be obtained. It is an important distinction to be 
made, as an individual may be highly differentiated, as determined 
by the Rep Test, yet this may only be for constructs or traits that the 
person does not typically employ in his or her everyday evaluations 
of others. As a result, the individual may be considered more poorly 
differentiated in his or her everyday thinking, and a Rep Test with 
provided constructs would not be addressing this dimension.
It is the purpose of the present study to determine how 
individuals differ in their judgments of hypothetical persons 
possessing traits that represent the previously mentioned factors of 
Evaluation, Potency and Activity. This study will ask participants to 
read a series of short mystery stories. In each story, sufficient clues 
will be presented that will allow a valid solution to the crime 
independent of the four suspects under investigation. Each of the 
four suspects will be described by a different set of four personality 
traits. Consistent with the factor structure identified by Millimet 
(1978), each of the four suspects in each story will be described by 
either the positive or negative pole of a Person Orientation trait 
dimension, a Task Orientation trait dimension, an Introversion- 
Extraversion trait dimension, and a Strength of Character trait 
dimension. The participant will be asked to rank order the four 
suspects in ascending order of probable guilt.
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When presented with a choice of suspects described by 
differing poles on a set of Evaluative, Activity and Potency 
constructs, it is expected that all participants will assign a higher 
likelihood of guilt to suspects identified by the negative pole on the 
Person Orientation dimension (e.g., Malicious) and assign a lower 
likelihood of guilt to suspects identified by the positive pole on the 
Person Orientation trait dimension (e.g., Kind-Hearted).
When rank ordering suspects in terms of ascending likelihood 
of guilt, it is expected that a greater proportion of poorly 
differentiated individuals, as relative to highly differentiated 
individuals, will use an additive judgmental model. On the other 
hand, it is expected that a greater proportion of highly differentiated 
individuals, relative to poorly differentiated individuals, will use a 
nonadditive judgmental model when rank ordering suspects. That is, 
poorly differentiated individuals are expected to add the number of 
negative traits possessed by each suspect when assessing probable 
guilt, i.e., the more negative traits used in the description of a suspect 
the more likely that suspect will be assigned a higher rank in the 
guilt ratings. Suspects with a combination of positive and negative 
personality traits will be ranked according to their description on the 
Person Orientation trait dimension where a suspect described 
negatively on this dimension, (e.g., Immoral), will be assigned a 
higher likelihood of guilt than the suspect attributed the positive 
pole, (e.g., Moral), of the person orientation dimension.
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Highly differentiated individuals, on the other hand, are 
expected to make better semantic use of the Evaluation, Activity and 
Potency distinctions associated with the four personality traits 
describing each suspect. Consistent with the findings of Millimet and 
Brien (1980) it is expected that the suspect possessing the negative 
pole of the Person Orientation trait dimension (e.g., dishonest) will be 
assigned the highest likelihood of guilt when this trait is paired with 
the positive poles of the Task Orientation dimension (e.g., efficient), 
the Introversion-Extraversion dimension (e.g., decisive) and the 
Strength of Character dimension (e.g., resourceful). The suspect who 
is expected to receive the lowest likelihood of guilt is the one who 
possesses the positive pole of the Person Orientation dimension (e.g., 
honest) along with the positive poles of the other three trait 
dimensions (e.g., efficient, decisive, and resourceful). The remaining 
two suspects are expected to be ranked according to the pole on the 
Person Orientation dimension.
It is not expected that individual differences in verbal ability 
will moderate the attribution of probable guilt. Differences in 
cognitive differentiation are expected to be a better predictor of 
judgments of individuals under suspicion of a crime. On the other 
hand, it is expected that differences in verbal ability will serve as a 
better predictor of both total number and correct number of clues 
provided for each mystery story. These predictors are based on the 
understanding that verbal ability is a cognitive variable and should 
be a better predictor of providing potential solutions, an intellectual
12
task. Cognitive differentiation is a personality variable and should 
instead, be a better predictor of tasks requiring interpersonal 
perception, i.e., the attribution of probable guilt assigned to a group 
of suspects who differ in their personal characteristics.
Method
Participants
Participants were 105 undergraduate students (69 females, 34 
males, and two unclassified), ranging in age from 17 to 54 years 
(mean age = 22.10 years, SD = 5.06), who volunteered for extra 
course credit. Individuals participated in a standard classroom 
setting in groups of varying sizes.
Procedure and Materials
Upon entering the laboratory, participants were given a 
consent form to sign. After agreeing to such, participants were then 
given the vocabulary subtest of the Nelson-Denny Reading Test 
(Brown, Fishco, & Hanna, 1993). The vocabulary subtest of the 
Nelson-Denny Reading Test is reported to have test-retest 
coefficients ranging from .89 to .95 (Mitchell, 1985). Consistent with 
the standard procedures for administering this test, participants 
were asked to put down their pencil at the 15 minute time limit.
Participants were then given a packet of materials containing 
instructions and three mystery stories. The first page of the packet 
informed the participants that they would be asked to read and solve 
three mystery stories without any time constraints. Participants 
were informed, though, that they should solve the stories in the
13
order they received them, as the order was randomized across 
subjects.
The three mystery stories were selected from a larger set of 
five stories developed by Weber (1989). A pilot study evaluated a 
preliminary set of five stories that were selected on the basis of their 
readability and utility for testing the major hypotheses of the study. 
Two stories were eliminated because they proved to be either too 
easy or too hard to solve, i.e., almost all individuals were either 
solving or not solving them correctly. The remaining three mystery 
stories were retained because of their moderate level of difficulty for 
reaching an adequate solution of the crime (see Appendix A).
After reading each story, participants were asked to provide 
clues that could be used to solve the mystery presented in the story. 
Participants were then informed that authorities in the case had 
narrowed the number of suspects down to four, each of whom 
possessed a different set of four personality traits. The suspects 
were identified as Suspect A, Suspect B, Suspect C, and Suspect D, 
respectively, along with the four personality traits that best 
described each of them. Following due consideration of the 
personality descriptions of the four suspects, each participant was 
asked to rank the four suspects in order of most likely to be guilty of 
the crime (1) to least likely to be guilty of the crime (4).
Upon completing the ranking procedure of the four suspects in 
the first story, participants were asked to read and provide clues to 
the second mystery, followed by the rank-ordering of four suspects
14
each described with a different set of personality trait descriptors 
from those utilized in the first story. Participants were then asked to 
read and solve a third story and to rank-order four suspects each of 
whom was described by four personality traits different from those 
associated with the description of suspects utilized in the first and 
second stories.
Finally, participants were asked to complete a version of the 
Role-Construct Repertory test, as a measure of cognitive 
differentiation, designed especially for the present study (see 
Appendix B). The 12 provided construct dimensions for this test are 
the same 12 personality trait dimensions used to describe the three 
sets of four suspects identified in each of the mystery stories 
discussed above. Tripodi and Bieri (1963) have reported test-retest 
reliabilities of r=.86 using provided constructs in a Role Construct 
Repertory Test.
Results
Two raters reviewed the clues participants gave to each story 
and counted the total number as well as the correct nuber of clues. 
Inter-rater reliability for identifying the number of total clues 
participants provided for each story resulted in a Kappa coefficient of 
K = .74, and inter-rater reliability for the number of correct clues 
was a Kappa coefficient of K = .89.
Based on a median split (median score = 1.06) of cognitive 
differentiation scores (range = 0.31 - 1.93, mean = 1.08), participants 
were classified as either highly differentiated or poorly
15
differentiated. Chi-square analyses were then performed on these 
two groups of participants to determine if their rank ordering of 
suspects in each of the three stories differed significantly. The 
results showed that the proportion of highly differentiated to poorly 
differentiated individuals did not differ significantly in their 
respective rank orderings both across all three stories and for each 
story independently (see Table 1).
The Page test for Ordered Alternatives (Siegel & Castellan, 
1988) was then used to separately analyze the specific rank ordering 
of suspects made by the highly differentiated and poorly 
differentiated participants. The Page test is used to test the 
hypothesis that individuals' responses occur in a particular sequence 
that is specified a priori. It was expected that the rank order of the 
four suspects in each mystery story as provided by highly 
differentiated individuals would be consistent with a nonadditive 
judgmental model, while the rank order of the four suspects in each 
mystery story as provided by poorly differentiated individuals 
would be consistent with an additive judgmental model (see Figure
1).
The results were significant for three of the six Page tests 
performed, one for the highly differentiated individuals, and two for 
the poorly differentiated individuals. As predicted by the 
hypotheses, highly differentiated individuals rank ordered suspects 
in a nonadditive fashion, zl = 8.84, p  < .01, for Story A. Poorly
differentiated individuals rank ordered suspects, as predicted, in
16
Table 1
Chi Square Values for Rank-Ordering Differences Between High and
Low Cognitive Differentiation Groups
X2 df p
Across All Three Stories 23.53 20 n.s.
Story A 13.99 11 n.s.
Story B 17.23 14 n.s.
Story C 16.75 16 n.s.
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Figure 1. Predicted nonadditive and additive rank-orderings for 
both highly differentiated and poorly differentiated individuals.
Nonadditive Model
Suspect Suspect Suspect Suspect
PO (-) PO(-) PO(+) PO(+)
TO (+) TO (-) TO (-) TO (+)
IE (+) IE (-) IE (-) IE (+)
SC(+) SC (-) SC (-) SC(+)
Additive Model
Suspect Suspect Suspect Suspect
PO(-) PO(+) PO(-) FO(+)
TO (-) TO (-) TO (+) TO (+)
IE (-) IE (-) IE (+) IE (+)
SC (-) SC (-) SC(+) SC(+)
Guilty <-------------------------------------------------- > Innocent
PO = Person Orientation Dimension 
TO = Task Orientation Dimension 
IE = Introversion-Extraversion Dimension 
SC = Strength of Character Dimension
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an additive fashion, zl = 1.89, p < .05, for Story A, and for Story B, 
zl = 5.99, p  < .01. Analyses for both highly and poorly differentiated 
individuals in the remaining stories were not significant (see Table
2).
The non-significant results for some of the analyses performed 
on the rank-ordering task necessitates an examination of what 
orderings participants were using. Upon inspection of the data, it 
was noted that poorly differentiated individuals did not typically use 
any one rank-ordering other than the additive model. Highly 
differentiated individuals, on the other hand, did frequently use a 
rank-ordering that was not what was predicted, however, was very 
similar to it.
The highly differentiated individuals typically rank-ordered 
suspects as was predicted, with one exception. Suspects possessing 
the negative pole of the Person Orientation trait dimension (e.g., 
dishonest) were assigned, as expected, the highest likelihood of guilt 
when this trait was paired with the positive poles of the Task 
Orientation dimension (e.g., efficient), the Introversion-Extraversion 
dimension, and the Strength of Character dimension (e.g., 
resourceful). The next most likely suspect expected to be rank- 
ordered as guilty was the suspect with all four trait dimensions on 
the negative poles, and this is precisely what occurred. The suspect 
expected to be rank-ordered as least likely to be guilty was the 
suspect with positive poles on all four trait dimensions, e.g., kind- 
hearted, competent, active, strong, yet this was not what was found.
19
Table 2
Page Test of Ordered Alternatives for Each Story
Variable ZL P
Story A
Cognitive Differentiation
High 8.84 .01
Low 1.89 .05
Story B
Cognitive Differentiation
High -1.54 n.s.
Low 5.99 .01
Story C
Cognitive Differentiation
High -5.67 n.s.
Low -0.97 n.s.
2 0
Surprisingly enough, the suspect with three negative poles and 
one positive pole(i.e., kind-hearted, incompetent, passive, and weak), 
was most frequendy designated as least likely to be guilty, whereas 
the third most likely to be ranked as guilty was the suspect with all 
traits on the positive poles of the four dimensions. A profile of the 
former suspect indicates that the positive pole occurred on the 
Person Orientation dimension. It was believed that highly 
differentiated participants, just as the poorly differentiated 
participants were expected to do, would simply add up the number 
of negative poles, (which in this case was zero), for the least most 
likely to be guilty.
This was not what occurred. The highly differentiated 
participants continued to use a non-additive model throughout the 
entire process, including the last rank-ordering (see Table 3). 
Consequently, it can be stated with greater confidence that 
individuals considered to be highly differentiated do typically engage 
in non-additive judgmental process, while poorly differentiated 
individuals do not necessarily consistently employ additive 
judgmental models.
As hypothesized, the predictors of verbal ability and cognitive 
differentiation were not significantly correlated with one another.
It was predicted, on the other hand, that verbal ability would be 
significantly correlated with both total number and correct number 
of clues provided. As indicated in Table 4, the hypotheses were 
supported by significant correlations between the variables.
21
Table 3
Frequency of Rank Ordering Types Used for Each Story 
Independently and Across All Three Stories
Rank Ordering Type*
Story A
H/P**
Story B 
H/P
Story C 
H/P Total
4 - > 3 - > 3 + > 4 + 06/01 09 /06 03/08 18/15
3 + > 4 - > 3 - > 4  + 08/07 06/03 13/11 27/21
3 + > 4 - > 4 + > 3 - 14/14 14/15 09/10 37/39
3 + > 4 + > 4 - > 3 - 07/08 05/14 12/10 24/32
4 - > 3 + > 3 - > 4 + 13/07 05/06 06/02 24/15
4 - > 3 + > 4 + > 3 - 02/06 04/04 01/00 07/10
* Rank Ordering Type indicates ranking of suspects probable guilt 
according to the number of positive or negative traits. For example, 
4 - > 3 - > 3 + > 4 +  indicates that a suspect with four negative traits 
was ranked as more likely to be guilty than a suspect with three 
negative traits than was a suspect with three positive traits than was 
a suspect with four positive traits.
**The number of times a rank ordering was used by highly 
differentiated and by poorly differentiated individuals. Participants 
did not use all possible combinations of rank orderings.
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Table 4
Descriptive Data and Correlation Matrix on Predictor and Outcome
Variables
Variable
Mean S. D. V2 V3 V4
VI 59.52 11.46 .09 .26** .34***
V2 1.08 0.29 - .15 .17*
V3 5.00 0.38 - .63***
V4 4.00 0.38 -
VI = Verbal Ability
V2 = Cognitive Differentiation
V3 = Total Number of Clues Provided
V4 = Correct Number of Clues Provided
* significant at the p < .05 level
** significant at the p < .01 level
*** significant at the p < .001 level
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Although it was not predicted, cognitive differentiation was 
significantly related to correct number of clues provided, yet the 
magnitude of the correlation was weak (r = .17, p < .05).
Regression analyses were then performed to determine the 
proportions of variance in the total number, correct number, and 
proportion of correct to total number of solutions provided accounted 
for by verbal ability and cognitive differentiation.
The results showed (see Table 5) that the proportion of 
variance accounted for by verbal ability in the total number of clues 
provided was significant, (R^ = .07, B_= .26, F = 7.70, p < .01). Adding 
cognitive differentiation scores to this model did not account for 
significantly greater proportion of variance above and beyond what 
verbal ability explained, (R^ change = .02, n.s.). When cognitive 
differentiation was used alone to predict total number of clues 
provided, it also did not account for a significant proportion of 
variance in the total number of clues provided, (R^ = .02, B_= .15, F = 
2.32, n.s).
For number of correct clues provided, the same pattern of 
findings applies (see Table 5). Verbal ability alone accounted for a 
significant proportion of variance in correct number of clues 
provided, (R^ = .11, b  = .34, F = 13.14, p < .001). The addition of 
cognitive differentiation to the regression equation did not account 
for a significant increase in proportion of variance above and beyond 
what was accounted for by verbal ability (R^ change = .02, n.s.).
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Table 5
Regression Analyses of Total Number of Clues, Correct Number of 
Clues, and Proportion of Correct to Total Number of Clues on the 
Predictors of Verbal Ability and Cognitive Differentiation
R2 Change B
Total Number of Clues
Step 1 Verbal Ability .07** .26**
Step 2 Cognitive Differentiation .02 .12
r 2 .09**
Correct Number of Clues
Step 1 Verbal Ability XI*** .36***
Step 2 Cognitive Differentiation .02 .14
r2 .13***
Proportion of Correct to Total Number of Clues 
Step 1 Verbal Ability .05* .23
Step 2 Cognitive Differentiation .03 .17
r 2 .08*
*
* significant at the p < .05 level
** significant at the p < .01 level
*** significant at the p < .001 level
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Cognitive differentiation, when independently predicting correct 
number of clues provided, was also not significant, (R2 = .03, B = .17, 
F = 3.15, n.s).
A comparison of the number of correct clues provided across 
participants must take into consideration that the number of correct 
clues a participant provides is relative to the number of total clues 
he or she provides. Therefore, the proportion of correct number to 
total number of clues provided was regressed on both verbal ability 
and cognitive differentiation. Verbal ability alone accounted for a 
significant proportion of variance in the proportion of correct 
number to total number of clues provided, (R2 = .05, B = .23, F = 5.84, 
p  < .05), yet cognitive differentiation did not significantly add to what 
was already explained by verbal ability, (R2 change = .03, n.s.). 
Cognitive differentiation, when used independently, did approach 
significance though, when accounting for variance in the proportion 
of correct number to total number of clues provided, (R2 = .03, B =
.19 F = 3.68, p  < .057).
Discussion
The hypotheses were partially confirmed. The hypothesis that 
the proportion of highly differentiated versus poorly differentiated 
individuals would differ significantly in their rank orderings of 
suspects was not supported by the Chi-Square analyses performed 
both for each story independently and across all three stories. As a 
result, it may not be immediately concluded that individuals 
differing in cognitive differentiation necessarily differ in the manner
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in which they judge others, particularly when asked to deem others 
as guilty of a crime.
On the other hand, three of the six Page Tests for Ordered 
Alternatives were statistically significant, giving partial support for 
the hypothesis that highly differentiated and poorly differentiated 
individuals would use nonadditive and additive models of judgment 
in their rank orderings, respectively, when asked to identify the 
degree of guilt of potential suspects. These findings only held, 
though, for two of the three stories used. Story A was significant for 
both highly differentiated and poorly differentiated individuals, and 
Story B for poorly differentiated individuals. Although it is not 
readily apparent upon investigation, there may be some 
characteristic of Story C, again, possibly an over-emphasis on 
characters involved in the actual story, that directed participants to 
respond differently from what was predicted. Or perhaps, it was a 
particular aspect of Story A, such as the length of the story, that 
prompted individuals to respond in the manner that they did.
These results lend partial support to Millimet & Brien’s (1980) 
finding that it is the connotative meaning of personality traits that 
mediates how individuals differing in cognitive differentiation 
evaluate one another. The generalizability of this finding may be 
limited, yet it has implications for authoritarian decision-making. 
This type of situation may potentially occur in legal and professional 
settings, where little background data concerning the individual in 
question exists, other than what the lay person knows about the
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individual's "personality". The long-term consequences of this cannot 
be underestimated, particularly when judging others on the basis of 
descriptors that are not even self-provided.
In all three stories, verbal ability was a significant predictor of 
total number of clues provided, correct number of clues provided, 
and proportion of correct number to total number of clues provided, 
whereas cognitive differentiation was not. Cognitive differentiation 
did not significantly predict any of these three dependent variables, 
either independently or above and beyond what was predicted by 
verbal ability. As a result, these findings support the hypothesis that 
verbal ability, which is an intellectual variable, is a better predictor 
of providing clues for a mystery story, than is the personality 
variable of cognitive differentiation, which is better suited for the 
task of interpersonal perception. This is consistent with previous 
research (Adams-Webber, 1979; Mullins, 1977) that identified 
cognitive complexity as more akin to a personality variable, rather 
than an aptitude variable.
This weak findings in this study may be due to a sense of 
artificiality, as reported by some participants, where these 
individuals experienced difficulty in the rank-orderings because of 
an apparent lack of relevance between characters discussed in the 
actual stories and a limited choice of anonymous persons described 
with specific personality traits from which to designate along a 
continuum of guilt. Individuals appeared to be having difficulty
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reconciling the idea that the four suspects listed in a story were not 
equivalent to persons mentioned in the stories.
This may have caused confusion for some, and/or a lack of true 
understanding of the task they were asked to perform. A suggestion 
for future research is that the stories de-emphasize the role of 
characters, other than the victim(s) portrayed in the story itself, as to 
detract attention from persons other than those to be evaluated, in 
order to make participants’ responses more valid. On the other hand, 
placing greater emphasis on and discussion of the four suspects in 
the stories, independent of their personal characteristics, would 
increase the believability and relevance of the suspects themselves. 
Only then, after either of these suggestions was implemented, would 
there be greater confidence that the task at hand was accurately 
reflecting the nature of human judgmental processes.
Additionally, it may be noted that because participants were 
simply asked to objectively identify degree of guilt in briefly 
described suspects, the results may be less robust than those of the 
Millimet and Brien (1980) study that had asked individuals to rate 
their degree of inter-personal discomfort with hypothetical persons. 
This is an issue of internal validity where the current participants’ 
degree of involvement in the task and willingness to subscribe to the 
reality of the suspects may have been less than ideal. Future 
research should take note of this to ensure that this is not a factor 
contributing to the lack of significant results. Using different stories 
may produce an alternative pattern of findings, for individuals’
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responses would then not be limited to the present stimuli and the 
potential confounds inherent in such.
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Story A
"Have you got lots of tissues too?" Amy Clumpus called to her 
receptionist. The receptionist had just rolled in the silver coffee 
service as Amy was arranging four chairs at precisely equal 
distances from the big oak desk.
The last will of Norville Dobbs, Orthographer, was to be read 
that morning in the office of the senior partner of Clumpus, Clumpus 
and Loretto, and Amy was prepared. She knew from experience how 
the reading of a will could distress an already bereaved family.
The four chairs were to be occupied by Dobbs1 sister, Amelia, 
his two sons, Telford and Bernard, and his wife, Marjorie. Dobbs 
himself had been a gentle and unselfish man and bom  with only two 
passions. One was studiously ignoring the tons of money his father 
had left him, and the other was correct spelling. "They’re here!" The 
receptionist's voice on the speaker made Amy jump, but she 
recovered herself in time to nod graciously at the four as they filed 
in to the carefully positioned chairs. Amy wanted to get it over with.
"Normal procedure," she said, "is for me to read the entire will. 
If you have any questions, you can ask them when I have read the 
whole thing. Okay?" Each person nodded in response. "There is one 
thing that I might add. Just yesterday, the day after Mr. Dobbs' 
death, I received a new version of his will in the mail. It is this will 
that I shall be reading from."
Amy began to read out loud, slowly:
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I, NorviUe Dobbs, Orthographer, being of sound mind do hereby 
declare the contents of this will shall supercede all other wills and 
testements signed by me before this date, and pronounce that the 
contents of this will shall be read upon my death and that my estate 
be distributed as follows:
Amy paused and looked at the four people sitting in front of 
her. "I have reason to believe that one of you four, rather than Mr. 
Dobbs himself, has composed this illicit document in order to re­
adjust his distribution of funds.”
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Please indicate what convinced Amy that the new will she had just 
received in the mail was void and not the will Orville Dobbs intended 
to be read and implemented.
Listed below are four suspects who are under suspicion for 
having committed the previously mentioned crime. CAREFULLY 
consider the personal characteristics of EACH suspect. When you 
have developed a clear picture of the four suspects, please rank them 
in order of DECREASING likelihood of having committed the 
previously mentioned crime, or of any other crime, for that matter. 
Please take your time and be thoughtful about your decisions. Please 
ask the experimenter if you are not sure what to do.
Person A Person B Person C Person D
Kind-Hearted Malicious Kind-Hearted Malicious
Incompetent Competent Competent Incompetent
Passive Active Active Passive
Weak Strong Strong Weak
1 ) _________ _ _(Person you believe is most likely to be guilty).
2 ) ____________(Person you believe is next most likely to be guilty).
3 ) ____________(Person you believe is next most likely to be guilty).
4 ) _______ ____ (Person you believe is least likely to be guilty).
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Story B
Any other town but Shorthorn would have written off old Doc 
Virgil long ago as an out-an-out, certifiable nut case. Even by the 
most relaxed standards he was more than just eccentric. For one 
thing he made house calls. lie made them, however, in the company 
of a pet skunk! The little beast didn’t stay out in Doc’s Chrysler 
either, it accompanied him right into the patient’s bedroom.
Another issue was Doc’s waiting room. It was a greenhouse. 
During office hours, patients fought their way through a labyrinth of 
palm leaves, scheffiera and saxifrage to respond to Doc Virgil’s shout 
of "Next!" He did not have a receptionist, officially. Nor a nurse. Just 
being able to hear "Next!" was a problem in itself in the greenhouse. 
Doc only listened to country and western, very loud country and 
western music. He hated rock and roll music. He had a theory that 
his plants liked country and western, and that they grew especially 
well to the sound of fiddles and steel guitars.
Yet some of Doc’s notions had had other effects. He was a 
fanatic about dietary control of diabetes. Because of both his 
personal experience with his own diabetes and his relentless 
experimentation, he had made some breakthroughs, which had been 
published in a number of medical journals.
Perhaps the most serious matter, however, was Doc’s drinking. 
To people outside Shorthorn, and to a few locals who disliked his 
style, Doc Virgil was a drunk. To everyone else he simply had a 
problem, and the villagers adjusted to it in the same way they
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adjusted to the greenhouse, to the loud blaring country and western 
music in his office, and to the skunk.
It was simple. No one in Shorthorn got sick on Thursdays. 
Thursday was Doc’s day off. He faithfully celebrated that weekly 
recurrence by tying one on, which always culminated In Police Chief 
Gary Westlake carrying the short little man from the back seat of 
Doc’s huge, old Chrysler, at about 2:00 A.M., and laying him out in 
gentle repose in the greenhouse.
Chief Westlake was always especially careful while tiptoeing in 
with Doc, for fear of waking Betty. Betty was Doc’s housekeeper or 
nurse or former mistress or even wife, no one knew for sure. Betty 
was no shrinking violet and, despite her own diabetes, had a 
bottomless well of energy when it came to expressions of temper.
Her battles with Doc were legendary, and she was to be avoided at 
moments like these. In fact, most of the people in Shorthorn avoided 
her, period. But without saying so. No one complained about her or 
about anything regarding Doc Virgil, because every family in the 
village at one time or another had reason to be grateful to him. With 
his unorthodox methods, perhaps because of them, he had touched 
everyone in Shorthorn. Deeply.
Especially Gary Westlake. That's why he sat so sadly right now 
behind the wheel of Doc’s car. It was dark out on the Fourth 
Concession, but with the continuous red and white flashes from his 
patrol car, he was able to see the bloodstains on the passenger seat. 
There were even more where Betty's head had hit the floor. The
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blood was clearly visible amid the unbelievable pile of paper towels, 
envelopes and empty cat-food packages. With his pen, Gary moved 
aside a chocolate-bar wrapper, an empty can of coke, and some 
crumpled tissues to look at the ooze. She had bled a long time.
He was interrupted by Mel Hehn, his partner on Shorthorn's 
two-man force. "That forensic fella' from the region says it's okay to 
move the car now."
Gary had been waiting for that. He sat in the car and sat 
behind the wheel. Although he was nearly six feet tall, he could 
hardly reach the pedals. He reached to find the adjuster under the 
seat so that he could move it ahead to reach the pedals. "Where are 
they taking Betty's body?" he asked Mel. "I want to see it again 
myself before Doc wakes up." Doc Virgil was stretched out on the 
back seat in a Thursday stupor. He was covered with blood too, and 
in his hand was the scalpel that finished Betty. "The hospital," Mel 
said.
"Tell that fellow from forensic I'll wait in my office. If I don't 
get this car out of here right now the whole town will be snooping 
through it" Gary said.
He turned the ignition key and, along with the motor, 
everything in the car roared to life: wipers, air conditioner, lights. 
From the specially mounted rear speakers, the sound of the Rolling 
Stones nearly lifted Gary's hat. It took him a minute to adjust 
everything.
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"Mel!" he called to his partner. "Mel, Fve got to arrest old Doc 
all right. I don’t want to, but I have to. Still I don’t think he did it. 
I’ve got at least three reasons to doubt it. You and I are going to 
have to dig deeper on this one."
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Please indicate what has made Gary Westlake doubtful of Doc Virgil's 
guilt.
Listed below are four suspects who are under suspicion for 
having committed the previously mentioned crime. CAREFULLY 
consider the personal characteristics of EACH suspect. When you 
have developed a clear picture of the four suspects, please rank them 
in order of DECREASING likelihood of having committed the 
previously mentioned crime, or of any other crime, for that matter. 
Please take your time and be thoughtful about your decisions. Please 
ask the experimenter if you are not sure what to do.
Person A Person B Person C Person D
Immoral Moral Immoral Moral
Bold Bold Timid Timid
Powerful Powerful Powerless Powerless
Organized Organized Disorganized Disorganized
1) ____ ____ __ (Person you believe is most likely to be guilty).
2 ) ______ ____ _ (Person you believe is next most likely to be guilty).
3 ) ______ _____ (Person you believe is next most likely to be guilty).
4 ) ____________(Person you believe is the least likely to be guilty).
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Story C
He did not have to rush, but Sean McGuire put the red light on 
the roof of his car anyway. He didn 't use the siren, however, Code 
Three meant gunfire with death or injury. It also meant situation 
over, of well in hand, so that officers responding need not endanger 
themselves or concern themselves with the public's immediate 
safety. The coroner's car, along with an ambulance, had already 
filled the driveway by the time Sean arrived, so he parked on the 
street.
He was met on the sidewalk by two of the uniformed men, who 
took him past the yellow-tape barrier and into the house. Detective 
Lalonde was waiting for him in the front hallway. "Victim is in 
there." He jerked his thumb toward an open door. "Here's the 
weapon." Lalonde held up a clear plastic bag with a revolver inside. 
"Three shots." Sean could see three shell casings that looked to be 
.38 calibre. "Meet the former Jean-Marc Lavaliere," the coroner said 
grimly. He pulled back the sheet to reveal a very bloody corpse.
Sean leaned closer to compensate for the poor lighting. The 
track suit Lavaliere had been wearing looked brand-new. Sean 
crouched down and flicked several shards of glass off Lavaliere's 
chest for a better look at the wound. The window directly above had 
been smashed, and pieces of glass were spread all over this part of 
the room.
"Looks like he smashed that window to get in", Jones said. "The 
house is owned by Miss Dina White, Lavaliere's business partner.
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They probably were in a fight over something and he got angry and 
came over to have it out with her. She probably woukhTt let him in, 
so he tried entering through the window. That must have scared her, 
whether she knew it was him or not, so she used the gun in self- 
defense," Jones said. "Anyway, I can't move die body until you 
decide on the crime. An accident? Justifiable homicide?" There was 
a long pause when Jones stopped, each man waiting for the other to 
speak.
"Homicide, yes," said Sean, breaking the silence, but just barely. 
He shook his head. "But not justifiable. No, I don't think it was 
justifiable. I think it was an intentional murder."
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Please indicate what Sean’s reasons are for suspecting murder. Be as 
specific as possible about his reasons.
Listed below are four suspects who are under suspicion for 
having committed the previously mentioned crime. CAREFULLY 
consider the personal characteristics of EACH suspect. When you 
have developed a clear picture of the four suspects, please rank them 
in order of DECREASING likelihood of having committed the 
previously mentioned crime, or of any other crime, for that matter. 
Please take your time and be thoughtful about your decisions. Please 
ask the experimenter if you are not sure of what to do.
Person A Person B Person C Person D
Honest Dishonest Honest Dishonest
Resourceful Helpless Helpless Resourceful
Efficient Inefficient Inefficient Efficient
Decisive Indecisive Indecisive Decisive
1 ) ................... .... (Person you believe is most likely to be guilty).
2) __________ _ (Person you believe is next most likely to be guilty).
3 ) ___________ (Person you believe is next most likely to be guilty).
4) __ ___ (Person you believe is least likely to be guilty).
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